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THE TORONTO WORLD. hy Ieaton of the inevitable influence of the
eetihgh your paper for
tof nd also for the large

number who I re under a delusion 
on this subject W. B. Coe**.

Olive lent Killer.

To (he of The World.
Sib : In ye îe of to-day I see a 

totter headed ‘ to Whom Honor is 
Due,” which < nly have been writ
ten by one wl ted to air his rural 
ignorance. Le ill him this Mowat 
demonstration t being got up on 

lined over Manitoba. 
Manitoba nev 1 any right to the 
territory. It ed to what is now 
Ontario ever sii i conquest of Canada 
from the Frencthe British, 1 
on account of hithis bounctry 
by the highest f to which we could 
appeal, when tory government at 
Ottawa tried tous of it, that we are 
justly jubilantjid as Mowat, David 
like, with sling stone, has gone out 
and slain this Jt. Goliath, It is cer
tainly the dut every honest man, 

his ré-

____ _ ,, _ ^ Possess!* of St. Oliver’s votaries.
example of free Rngand and free America | Many benefits have 
upon the German people.

been obtained by 
Ti*ita to St. Oliver’s shrine, notably good 

The French Language In English Schools. I situations Mid the like. Some of these 
The Montreal Witness endorses Sheriff I who w*11 k“P his feast to-morrow have no 

OFFICE! IS KtNe ST. EAST. TORONTO I Chuaveau'8 remark made at the reception doubt reason to believe that the good
of the British association, that French is I *•*“*’* power and giatitude 
not properly taught in the English schools hau8ted. At any rate he may be depended 

nm i r™, u_,. - , Canada. Children do learn to read I uP°n *° 8*ve their petitions his best
L60 I One Month?*.".'.' gg French in school, but when they leave | «‘deration.

Bori2u^^,y”btotLdia^<?r P”ta8e' B** ”=hool they cannot speak it.
- J vince of Quebec, and-'<omc

dominion besides, is destined to be a bi-

n
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SUBSCRIPTION KATES I
con- POPULAB DRY GOODS HOUSE

And Inspect our New Importations of

One Year.. 
Six Months

As the pro- 
more of the

A Bad Practice.
Hon. John O’Connor is shelved as judge 

, . on the Ontario bench because the dominion
f FOB EACH UNB of NONPAREIL. I “"K”81 °°ontry> our contemporary thinks government have no further use for him 

Ordinary commercial advertisements 6 cents. that «orne of the attention now bestowed He wss of the administration because he

y”® ‘h&“ aDythinKel8et0 ™*ea the Colics willt^Tblel ^r'that they

WOULB, Toronto. ‘ ™* neM’that haIf the time of the pupils in pointment of Mr. Roee. Men ought to be
our superior schools should be spent at made judge, because they are good lawyers, 
Latin, while the language of four fifths of 
the people of the province is almost ig
nored. There seems to be some force in 
all this.

A. A. ALLEN, Cashier.,ÆS!r*Æth&
Agent» In Canada—Canadian Bank of Com- 

meroe; in New York-Importers ft Traders 
Nat. Bank; in London, Eng.— Nat Bank of 
Scotland.

account of a vi Guelph,
ADTEKTIgme RATES!

V?Ca>hmi «t bilks, Satins, ATerreiMeu®,
Plushes. Velvets, Velveteens, Mantles, «Dolmans, Ulsters, Water- 
Proof Circulars, Knitted Wool Wraps, Hosiery, Gloves, Lae*. 
Goods, Underwear, Cottons, Flannels, sheetings, Fable Linens, 
Late Curtains, Blankets, Comforters, etc.

Our stock this Season is the largist we have ever shown, and M

samples free, by mail, when requested.
DRESS AND MA NTLE MAKING now done on the 

Good work, stylish fit, low prices

ï
and it is 
ratified SAVINGS' DEPARTMENT

in connection with the Toronto offloe is now
ii

STOCK BROKERS. FINE
premises.

&(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

woman, and chi Ontario on 
turn to go out tit him, “with tabrets, 
with joy, and witruments of Aiusiok.” EDWARD M’KEOWN, 182 Tome Street, Toronto.irrespective oi their religion or want of ifMONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 15, 1884. Canadian.

Toronto, Sept|l884.Doll days have fallen upon the famous 
Limerick races, of which so much has 

The French language has come to stay, been said and sung. The county magis- 
.1“ Canada, and we may as well recognize I trates have refused to grant permits for 

ttaTsESi* *t“l ta*he* °r thi* “ a trnth> and govern ourselves the erection of tents and other drinking
AlJL ". eu-emcu rr,Z“wM‘nw,,, I aCCOfdin8,y’ The E°«“-b townships, 1 booths, and the secretary therefore 

be sold with the machine or separately. soutl1 of Montreal, are becoming more I nonncee that the races are off, because in 
The whole at a bargain. | French every year, and the French race is I the absence of the ri£oholio fixtures they

crowding into the eastern counties of On- I would prove financial failures. There
tv, m *,*,* CrU,«' I tar‘°- Manitoba also, we may be sure, will I could be no diversion for a boy unable to
lbe Montreal Herald has for its English continue to have a goodly proportion of I “Go to a tent and spend half a crown, 

correspondent Mr. G. L. Holyoake, who has French in her population. Such being the Thti5do\£v * “"d and for love knock
Ti,:*"”mber.ofJ“n Jeen conspicuous as case, it appears to us that the Witness is How the Limerick racer, must envy u. the
.nd,‘w working classes, right in demanding that the course of I Macarthy act, Mr. Hill, and hi. temper-
and a • secularist.” Over the signature of study at both high school, and college, ary tavern P

Observer, somebody, dating from Mont- should be so altered as to make the acquire- TT 
real, writes to otto contemporary, charging ment of French essential. This seems to United States insurance men estimate
Mr. Holyoake with a bit of inconsistency, us to be a practical suggestion, and well th.at 8100,000,000 worth of property was
For, whereas Mr. Holyoake some time ago worthy of consideration. ’ I wiped out by fires in that country last year.
pooh-poohed the apprehensions of those ---------------------- -------------- The origin of one-fourth of these fires is
who thought that a time of trial was T T Tfc* Montreal Harbor Hues. I unknown, but it is known that hundreds
q»»ing upon England, saying that “the J“ae laat the Montreal harbor board, Gf them were the work of incendiaries 
««ting convulsion will not come’’-now he . C°!“e“t °f, th« dominion govern- There is a heap of wickedness represented
K*r changed hi. mind altogether, and sees ’ ?,d aU but a fraction of the I by such figures, 
things in quite another light. Under date f°r tb[ee “«“ths-lst July to
of August 27 Mr. Holyoake thus wrote to !" "®ptember; .The remission has expired The statement that a fatal accident has 
the Herald : , °y effluxion of time, the full dues are now occurred on the Great Western railway

-England has not been so hot for untold colIected “* before> and the shipment of grade at Copetown by. the breaking loose 
tasy0wî,ï’Sol1tSnmee«nS ? Chicago to Montreal is checked of a car, which, acquiring momentum on

and demonstrations since 1833 as he is It tins j m ««““fluence. The Chicago Tribune says the down grade, soon pelted into the rear 
hXvanra^ouïmiÆhTK1^ ^at ‘be rTat :Cti°n 0f the Montreal I of the train at headlong speed, remind, a

fj”! fr°m,ftha‘ P°rt’ «""«.pondent of the fact that nearly thirty 
ation against the lords has touched the lfiIS “ a mo8t unfortunate result, and it is years sgo two cars broke away from a 

dunnem^g «“y to understand how it was allowed I train at Copetown, and running right
iÆ'Crto^a&l^ârmSlnrf -^PPeD- | throuRti Dunda, and HamUtou station,

nnd floods of Scotland, where only curious 
tourists venture, the visitor finds a demonstration going on,"

What we have heard by cable since the 
above was written shows that the reform 
Agitation, so far from cooling down, is get
ting hotter and hotter all the time. The 
situation appears to be a very grave one, 
for England, and we may well fear that 
there is more of folly than of wisdom in 
the prevailing bent of the public mind.

On the continent of Europe an extraor
dinary spectacle is presented just 
Germany, which before scarcely knew 
what a colony was, or cared to have 
any colonies at all, is all at 
seized with

STOCK EXCHANGES,PRESS FOR SALE.
Tbe double cylinder Hoe machine en 

which Tbe World Is new printed.
FltTANtNIl TRADE.

New York audience Market» — The 
Railroad Earnings J. R. BAILEY & 00.,Alan execute orders on the

Chicago Board oi Trade
In grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Btook bought for cash or on 
“K& cable quotations received.

36 TORONTO STREET.

in
Erie Investi*
—The Trade Toronto—Brad,treet’s 
Commercial ort.an-

W«D OFFICE, Sept 1*.
There was no m|g at either the Toronto 

or Montreal Stockhangea on Saturday.
At New York thneral decline in stocks 

continued except une a slight recovery of 
prices took place ireaction on the heavy 
drop of the previaay. Canada Southern 
stock declined frot} at which it stood at 
noon to 81 CbicajBurlington and Quincy 
declined from 12lo 1926. Delaware and 
Hudsons were 2>wer than yesterday’s 
opening and clos at 91 Erie seconds re
covered 16 of the rpt drop and were 57tat 

. the close. MichigCentrala were dealt in 
at 67. 666 and 66. > York Centrals gained 
6 and closed 101 Ventral Pacific drop
ped U from yesteir’s opening price to 40.
St* Paul, 84 at yerdaye closing, were 836,
836, and finally SMWestem Unions yester
day closed at 666. tay at 66, though were as 
low as 656 in the idle of the day. Union 
Pacifies were dealn to-day at 496. 496, 486» 
and left off at 49}.

The following wi the opening and closing 
prices respectively Chicago to-day: Wheat 
—September 74} a 735, October T6 and 746,
November 776 and 7to 6, December 796 to 786, 
this indicates a gérai decline, but some 
lower figures wemuoted during the day,
September eorn oped at 53$, and closed 54:
October 503, closed}; November unaltered 
at 446, and for tho nr 39 at the opening and 
38 at the closing. Stem ber pork rose 50 cents 
to f 17, October 75 cis to 816.75, while for the 
year it left off at 5 ats lower, 811.15 being the 
Price. Lard was 7tents lower all round.

The following is d despatch sent to M 
Cox & Co. from Cbago : “Wheat continues 
heavy in all marks, low grades going beg
ging, for buyers don seem to be any bottom 
to it. Our market retivelythe"highest mar
ket in the world. Inestors here are ecaree.
Cables weak, lowerjo buying, situation still 
decidedly weak, theirice being the only bull 
argument, losing heiry.ni October. Clique 
brokers absorbed al onerings October com, 
the toilers pretty we shaken out, local opera- a ^ 
tors short, probabl; another squeeze is in 
order; long futures ’eak, weather splendid;
closing 514 October, 44 November corn.” ^ M. R* C. 8#* Edln#
wfeïïffjfe'S.'bïïÆ Offlee-135 ChnrchSt.. Toronto.
president is to sucqed another. The Eiie —-
railroad has been tie most successful bait Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex- 

the decision of the nriw vr ' with which Americai financiers ever angled hansted conditions of the Nervous System,__ n oi tne privy conncil Mr. for silly British fish. There is no more chance Loss of Energy and Power, Disease of the
Mowat has secured eleven thousand acres of ite ever paying a dividend than there is of Heart, Kidneys and Bladder. The local and
of land for every soul now resident in this ghtoKeSKd

province. From what we infer to be /
modest motives, the Independent refrains ^l10 company gets what is termed into diflicul- en ce in Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl- 
frnm doming;.» „ • ,. . .. ,. , ties. Then a select body of Englishmen come ums. etc. _from demanding an immediate dividend, forward and “investigate." The investiga- Correspondence invited. 2-4-6 
but if his facts are pertinent that is what tion 8hows ***** money is wanted, and the MUCUU l'zia1' 18 wnaT committee manage to provide it from British
they mean. The allotment of a large pockets. Having been paid for this service,
estate to every eitizen of Ontario would do ff" fl^oS

WnuHli^ion i’nan'lInV
, .. — . Americas» warn investors on this side of thestrations and receptions can possibly do.

When may we expect onr deeds T

The frugal mindedness of Motrealers 
upon pleasure bent throws that of Mrs,
Gilpin completely into the shade. It is m i 
wonder that the receipts of the dominion 
exhibition fail to overlap the expense, 
when the holders of complimentary tickets 
were found handing their pasteboards to 
friends waiting on the outside, who made 
their way in to repeat the fraud. The 
British association should have secured 
some specimens of these "primary forma
tions ot meanness.

ANTHRACITE 8s BITUMINOUS

CINSURE IN THE
Canada Life Assurance Company I

And von will share tn the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Office—40 King SL west, Toronto. 135

V

General Office : 32 King Street East. 
Docks : Foot of Church Street.
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GBAUD TEDUK RAILWAY, cents’ gold stem windASt-. T. X£3E3 3R3£&,

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,
British

I -am, yon alway 
am glad that tl 
has embittered 
feet yonr futur 
I know, Alice I 
woman should

America Assurance Buildings, 
Buys and sells On commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention._________________

Gold Dome, Guar ante* d\IAK,OLD IRON RAILS FOR SALE.
ONLY $40,
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mor.ths” was t 
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“Not a mar 
: fretful exclama 
“Oh 1 I shall.
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knew, but be 
“ Apartments 
board,” was a ] 
lady’s “iront v 
crooked, orabb 
handsome, geni 
one were the t 
spar e rooms.

Zss&i
dlenl/ summer 

- ttather’a illness 
Shis plighted wi 

. i possessed went 
: ing day Frank 
nephew, Miss

ATBOOKS FROM ENGLAND !
Over a ton of old Books, selected from the 

D RARE
tr Inspection invited. The cheapest house 

In Canada.

DAVIS BROS.,Delivery at Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton or 
Buflhlo (in bond). *

Offers for the whole or a portion or tnis 
quantity of old rails, stating price
b*-*rec«ivod by the6 undersigned on or before

180 TABCE BTKBHT.

to happen. |
The short period during which the lake I pulled up a long way past the ambitious 

trade had the advantage of half tolls on I city. The line was cleared for them by' 
the canals and harbor dues at the mini- I telegraph from Copetown, and the speed 
mnm sufficed to show that with these ad- they acquired was something frightful, it 
vantages continued a very large business to said.
would be done. But now, jnst as the large „ „ .. „ t------------------
volume of this year’s harvest is pressing at ,tfr‘ ^"“5 th® Bob«ay«eon P»6»0* a«d
Chicago for movement eastwards the PhlIa"thf"Piat. ba« fiK“™d « out that by 
favorable conditions are withdrawn, and ’ * K‘''“n *h“ *”1 ”
what promised to be a good trade for 
Canada comes to a standstill. We should 
be glad to hear that this was the first thing 
attended to by Sir John and his colleagues, 
on their reassembling the present week, as 
expected.

POWER HOUSE,BRITNELL’S BOOK STORE, the
17th Day of September, 1884.298 YONGE STREET.

COR. KINO AND BROCK STREETS,

PBOPMETOB.
Terms of payment—Cash on delivery.
The highest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.
J. Baxter, M. D., J. POWER,

X JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.25C1

The above hotel offers the best accommoda
tion in the city to visitors during the

Montreal, September 3, 1884.

ipINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY INDUSTRIAL EMBITIOI
At $1.00 per Day.Æ.1B^“Sî.ir»ïïïS“G

and Newfoundland.
All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 

pleasure resorts of Canada are along this line.
Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon

day, Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- a* T<i>vn k. R.. without change.

now.

The Hotel is newly built and furnished, ana 
cleanliness and comfort are the main attrac
tions in connection with the above.

No hotel in the city is situated in a better 
locality, being within view of the Lake, and
— -*« U I ■ XUeds Brfahfr ______

It is certainly sound national 
policy to develop the use of our own great 
inland water route and our own seaports to

-t-U-----!.. ________ _______ __________________ ___________

once
a burning desire to 

appropriate as much as possible of .Western 
Africa ; Austria, which has scarce a sea
port, sends out five ships of war on a 
roving commission, to hunt up business 
for Austrian merchants in distant quarters 
of the globe. France, as if by a miracle, 
torgets for the time her long meditated 

' revenge upon Germqpfcy, and concentrates 
All her hatred on “perfidious Albion” 

. instead. The trouble in Egypt is the im
mediate occasion, but we must go deeper 
and farther back for the real cause. That 
cause lies in the old jealousy of England’s 
commercial supremacy, which, on the con
tinent generally, but in France most 
particularly, is now bursting out into 
flame.

SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED.

BnaapifiBs, oxx/, &o.
B. C. EVANS, 22 Queen St. West,

2-4-6 Near Yonge

■

Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Le vie with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company’s 
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
oars on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances

4
building up New York and the Erie canal 
instead. Atlantic to have nothing to do with this 

“widow and orphan * trap. No experience, no 
exposure, however, seems to have any effect. 
I see that there is a committee of English 
bondholders now in New York, and that this 
committee has promised to provide means to 
pay off the floating debt. OnJy a few years 
ago the company was reconstructed, the 
shares were assessed, and a new bonded debt 
was incurred. Since then, tbe balance sheets 
and reports of President Jewett (who has re
ceived £40,000 for his services! have painted 
everything conteur de rose. But the company 
is in a worse position than it was before this 
reconstruction. But what of that? So long as 
there as dupes in England, American direc
tors and English committees will advise that 
more mônev should be poured into this bottom- 
lesspit. My opinion of an Erie director or of 
an Erie committee is this: I regard a burglar 
as a more reputable person. He, at least, does 
not add hypocrisy to the pursuit by which he 
makes his money.

Messis. Powell and Westley, the Erie com- 
Twice victorious at the polls, Dr. Dowl- mittee of investigation, have published their 

i t e .. / » v . . , report in London, and it is said makes a float-‘ng of South Renfrew, has been twice uri- ing debt of 111,300,000.
fortunate in the courts He is not the firot "7 cable to Messrs. Cox & Worts from Lon- iortunate in tne courts, ne is not the first don England), Hudson JBav shares are quoted

at 256,b6ing an advance of 6 since yesterday.
ThepTinancial Chronicle reports the gross 

earnings of forty-nine railroads, from January 
1 te August 31, as amounting to $18,629,547, as 
against $19,933,494 for the corresponding 
~~ riod last year, showing a decrease of $1,303,- 
947, on a mileage for 1884 of 42,467 against a 
mileage of 40,058.

The imports of dry goods at the port of 
New York for the week were $2,839,279.

The following is Bradstreet’s weekly 
mercial report:

i
The present ought to prove a lively week 

in Toronto. The fair will undoubtedly 
be visited by thousands, the governor- 
general and suite will spend a few days 
with us, this afternoon is a half holiday, 
two theatres, two operas, and the Zoo are 
running, so that the multitude of visitors 
will have no trouble to find a place of 
amusement to patronize.

In England an “amateur maniac” has 
been trying hia hand with the view of 
showing how easy it is to get sane people 
locked up in asylums on false pretences. 
Just now there is before the court in Mon
treal the case of a Mrs. Lynam, whose 
friends are trying to get her released from 
the asylum, while her husband is deter
mined to keep her there, if he can. This 
asylum business requires some very strict 
and searching investigation, especially in 
the province of Quebec. For one thing, 
an efficient system of government exam
ination is urgently, called for. The re
sponsibility involved is too great to be left 
either to private individuals or religious 
corporations. The way must not be left 
easy for interested and unscrupulous re
lations to lock up one whom it would be 
to their advantage to keep out of the way.

While people have been talking about 
the “coal ring” in Toronto it turns out 
that its local habitation is not here at all, 
but in Pennsylvania. So, at all events. 
Mr. Rogers says, and he ought to know. 
The five American railways running into 
the anthracite region control not only the 
price by wholesale to their customers, but 
they dictate also what the retail price 
shall be in this and the other locality. 
They have the whole supply in their 
hands, and outsiders are powerless to in
terfere,.» Any dealer refusing to do as they 
dictate would have his supplies promptly 
cut off, no matter what price he might be 
willing to pay. On which we would re
mark that the Canadian duty seems to 
have , very little to do with making the 
price of coal, after all.

An alleged scientist down in Texas, 
yclept Holison, says that if the United 
States government advances him $3,000,- 
000 he will find out whether the moon is 
inhabited or not. If we had that much 
money we would not bother about the 
moon.

STEERAGE FARE Only *13.
From Quebec to Liverpool, Londondenr, 

Belfast, Queenstown, Glasgow, London, Bris
tol, Cardiff: KEDUCED TUKOUCH KATftl 
FROM TORONTO.

Cheapest Grocery in Town.
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS

M’ARTHUR’S CHEAP CASH STORE
90S longe street.

Fresh lots of Groceries, Teas and Fruits re
ceived daily. Give me a call and secure 

bargains.
McARTHFR. £65 Fonge street.

will find it advantageous to nee tins route as 
it is the quickest in point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience, has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 

in Canada and

Excursion Tickets good for 6 months. Ap- 1 
ply to H. BOURLIER, General Paasenrar J 
Agent, Allan Line, corner King and Yonge 
streets.

freight to and from all points 
the W estera states.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from WHITE STAR LINE remarked the 

one wai oMy >AT LOWEST periority of “n 
in the old m»n 
parent to all! 

Mr. Ghalme! 
was evit 

Latimer’s for 1 
evening she ov 
tgrtBMiMe»

. “A-fine lad, 
hate him, for 1 
many years tx 
1 ought to ha 
«hall have ev 
.only get my w 

That sealed 
when, hiefath

ROBERT B. MOODIE, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

03 Rossin House Block, York Street, Toronto. 
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Summer Priées, As all the steamers of this line are STRICT- ’, 
LY FIRST-CLASS, and without exception 
the handsomest and fastest afloat Fasse» : 
gers can take EXCURSION TICKETS with 
tbe certainty of having an equally fine ship 
when returning. The saving effected by this 
is considerable. No passengers berthed be
low the saloon deck or near the screw.

Apply early to the local agents of the Uns, 
or to

Now, is it the part of wisdom for Eng 
Iishmen, at this time, to give themselves up 
almost wholly to fighting among them
selves over parliamentary reform ! Did 
the Roman senate do well, debating ques 
tiens of domestic privileges, when Han- 

, nibal was thundering at the gates ? 
Scarcely, we should say. Admitting that 
all the parliamentary reform asked for, < 
and more too, is desirable, is the present a 
good time to stimulate democratic fury at 
home^ when the country’s interests are or 
appear to be in imminent danger abroad ? 
Would it not be advisable to let Birming
ham, and Newcastle, and Edinburg, and 
! Ilasgow cool off for a while, in order that 
the government may be able tu give proper 
attention to what is going on at Paris, 
Berlin, St. Petersburg and Constantinople? 
When all is quiet abroad, then is the right 
time to attend to domestic reform.

Railway Offloe,
Monoton. N. R. May 88th 1884. Tl«

man who has discovered that a political 
triumph may preface a series of annoy
ances and financial losses. Many a poli
tician might have been saved from a life’s 
failure by a sound beating at the outset of 
his career. Dr. Dowling will probably be 
elected again, but his three contests, with 
their incidental litigation will make his 
seat a costly one.
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TT’LECTRO-VOLTAIC BELT and other Electric -Li Appliances are sent on 80 Days’ Trial TO 
MEN ONLY, YOUNO OR OLD, who are suffer
ing from Nhrvocs Debility, Loeur Vn 
Wasting Weaknesses, and all those dlseas- 
Pi:rsonal Nature, resulting from Abuses 
Other Causes. Speedy relief and comp restoration to Health. Vigor and Manhood 
Guaranteed. Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address
Voltaic Belt Co.. Marshall, MioL

THE BEST
IS THE

CHEAPEST.

New York, Sept 13.—Telegra 
street’s from the leading trade centres of the 
countrv indicate that the hot weather, which 
generally prevailed during the first half of 
the week, affected unin variably the tendency 
to an increased distribution of goods. In 
spite of this, however, the usual autumn de
mand has had its effeet in a generally in- 
creasecPjnovement. Reports of the progress 
of mercantile collections are unfavorable at 
numerous points. Most of the New England 
cotton mills, save those at Lowell and smaller 
ones here and there which have shut down! 
indefinitely, are now running in consequence 
of the curtailment of production, prices aie 
better maintained. Leading New Eng
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•Hone communication.The placing of an additional tax upon 
a man’s property because his relative was 
murdered in the district is an injustice so 
grotesque that we could not believe in it 
if the facts were not well authenticated. 
Mr. Smythe of Barba ville, Ireland, is 
placed in this position. His sister-in-law 
was killed by a shot intended for himself, 
and under the compensating clause of the 
crimes act he becomes a heavy contributor 
to the special tax levied for the benefit of 
the deceased woman's husband. Extraor
dinary laws generally work ont some ex
traordinary results. The theory is that it 
has a repressive effect, by making it to the 
interest of property holders to prevent and 
expose deeds of violence, but it has very 
little influence with the criminal classes.
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W B0ÀBDIE HOUSE,
99 Richmond st. west. 99

to now ready to receive guests. None but re 
roect&ble gentlemen taken. Everything clean 
Good board and good attendance at reasonable

ODI8EFPK RÜDMANL Proprietor
BRITTON BROS.,

THE BUTCHERS, mu nwcotton manufacturers still eontinue at eeyre- 
garding the near future of business, and - pre
dictions given are quite contradictory/ The 
Chicago correspondent of Bradstreet’e reports 
that owing tc the extremely low prices the 
effect of the big crop of wheat on the state of 
business at Chicago has not been so beneficial 

On tbe contrary, the effect has 
been rather dispiriting. The price of wheat 
has suffered a further decline, the September 
option at Chicago having touched 75 cents 
during the week. Fo eign advices are 
still bearish as to wheat. A large 
portion of the eorn crop is past injury from 
frost The corn trade has developed no im
provement and the same conclusion applies to 
the general industrial situation. There 
slightly firmer feeling in the Anthracite coal, 
owmg to the curtailing of production during 
the first week in September. Special tele
grams to Bradstreet’s received yesterday from 
he cotton growing regions report good rains 
in the Carolinas and Florida and Louisiana, 
while Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia and 
Texas report continued dry and very hot 
weather, with here and there an insufficient

One man, chiefly, is doing it all. If 
Mr. Gladstone had not turned on the blast, 
the furnace of political agitation would not 
now be at its present heat. And if he did 
not keep the full blast on, as he is most un
questionably doing, the fierce heat would 
go down. But perhaps this is his way of 
making war on Bismarck, 
imagine him saying to Bismarck, not in 
Words, but by acts, somewhat as follows : 
“ You, are egging France on to give us 
trouble in Egypt, and in China, and you 
would give us trouble in Southwestern 
Africa, too, if you could. Take care that

G0LDIE&M’GULLOGH From American ratent Bra
ces» Flour.

We always keep on hand a nil supply of choice
BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,

«ALT SAFE WORKS,

Toronto Office, No. 60 Church St.
Corn Beer, etc.

Spring uamo « Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls i 18 and 15 St. Lawrence 
Arcade

as expected.
r'lDelivered Daily. - T-

-
Drill - Proof Locks and Fire 

Proef Safes.
We may

HARRY WEBB
■is a

In all onr Fire-Proof Safes we place a plate 
of drill-proof steel around the combination 
lock and thus prevent the possibility of the 
safe being opened by drilling as is so often 
done by burglars. We are the only Canadian 
manufacturers who always give this pro
tection,

Br. Sexton on Prayer.

To the Editor of The World.
Slit : I had the pleasure of hearing a lec

ture last evening by Dr. Sexton on the 
above subject, during the delivery of which 
he etatedj that if the cleverheaded world 
was canvassed ninety-nine out of every 
hundred would acknowledge their belief 
in the efficacy of prayer. In Luke xxii, 
31, Jesus warned Peter that the Devil de
sired to shake his faith, at the same time 
Jesus gave Peter the comforting 
that he had prayed for him that his faith 
might not fail when put to the test. In 
the same chapter, verses 55 to 60, it is re
lated that Peter’s faith failed notwith
standing that Jesus had made a special 
prayer that Satan’s attack on Peter’s faith 
might be inoperative. It may be said that 
Jesus knew and predicted Peter’s failing 
faith. If so, the prayer was useless and 
misleading, as it was not intended to in
fluence God and failed to strengthen Peter. 
Now, if the prayer of Jetas fails in its 
eScaey what reliance can the ninety nine 
out of every hundred believers have that 
their prayers are heard and answered T As 
I had no opportunity of putting this ques 
tion to the (jr., I ask you as a favor to

447 Yonge St.. Toronto,

J. F. BRYCE, Semi - Centennial Bitten
A Tunic I'neqwalled and IwexeeUeik-.

K :•

. % ». I -we do not give Europe such a spectacle of 
democratic fireworks in England, as shall 
set Germany in a blaze. We know you 
put your trust in bayonets, but in these 
times ‘ even bayonets think’. Your Ger
man people may have no liking for a red 
revolution, after the manner of France, 
but the spectacle of English parliamentary 
government, placed in stroug contrast 
with the military despotism under which 
they are held, may have a powerful effect 
upon them.

If this be Gladstone’s strategy, it is in
telligible enough; whether it be the height 
of wisdoi

Successor to Hunter ft Co.,
ft; See onr Safes nowat the ExhibitionArkansaa reports favorable 

weather. The complaint of shedding is in
creasing in various states. In several picking 
is becoming general. There has been a fair 
demand for wool and prices have ruled 
stronger in all descriptions.

There were 23 failures in Canada reported to 
Bradstreet’s during thefpast week as compared 
with 18 in the preceding week, and with 14, 22 
and 15 respectively in the corresponding weeks 
of 1883,1882 and 1881.

In the United States there were 180 failures 
reported, against 178 in the preceding week 
and with 136, 139 and 88 respectively, to the 
corresponding weeks of 1883, 1882 and 188L

About 83 percent were those of small traders 
whose capital was under $5000.

PHOTOGRAPHER,ower.

107 King Street West, Toronto. i
GEO.F. BOSTWICK rA

T
Mr. Bryce has been studying for several 

{F^tedestsfr tbe *®adin81Photogra^her8 in the
or for Mr. J^*F. Ryder, the cefebrated photo
grapher of Cleveland, Ohio. Since succeeding 
to Messrs. Hunter ft Co.’s business he has 
renovated and refitted the studio with all the 
latest improvements in accessories, etc. 
life-size Pirates. Made Direct From Life 
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To-morrow will be St. Oliver’s day in 
the grit calendar, and will be generally 
observed by the faithful. We learn from 
the daily livea of the eainta that Oliver waa

4 6 Iigate Balancps & Brass Weights. ttAMATTHEWS BROS. & CO.,— There is a wide difference between 
medicines which affect merely the symp
toms of disease and thoee which affect its 
cause. The first are useful as palliatives, 
the second, if of genuine efficacy, produce 
a radical cure. To the latter class belongs 
Northrop ft Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure. Thoroughness of 
operation is its special attribute in all 
cases of Biliousness, Costiveness, Indiges
tion, Kidney Cemplainte and Female 
Weakness.

tnabb hank.

either chemicals or drags.

by all druggists, grocers and hotel-keep

Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Co.
57 QUEEN Si. EAST.

Joremarkable not so much for working mir
acles as for being himself that miracle of 
mtreclea, an honest lawyer. So great 
and patent was his sancity that when he 
made a pilgrimage to England the leading 
lawyers of that country became honest 
also, and rempel led another member ef

Platform. Counter, Botcher and 
Even Balancer not is another matter. Mean 93 Yonge Street, 

quarters for high quality 
Mouldings, Imitation 

Mouldings, Walnut Mouldings, 
German Mouldings. Gold Mould
ings, Antique Bronze Mouldings, 
Show Card Mouldings ; also pic
ture Frames and Picture Frame 
Supplies. Chromes, Artotypes, 
the. - j
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time the: two remarks may bo hazarded.
First, that a time of crisis has come for 
England, in consequence of the t.icit 
league of continental powers against lier 
commercial supremacy. And, second, that
the existing military, despotism ni G. r- | their profeijeiou to disgorge
many stands in yearly increaaiag dangti, which he sought tu keep out of the right-
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